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ABSTRACT
We retrospectively evaluated the efficacy and safety of the combination drug piperacillin/tazobactam (PIPC/TAZ) in
comparison with those of fourth-generation cephalosporins (4th Cephs) as initial empirical treatment in hematological
malignancies patients with febrile neutropenia (FN). Among 200 patients assessed in this study, 49 had received
PIPC/TAZ and 151 4th Cephs. Patient background characteristics were comparable between the two treatment groups.
The overall efficacy rate in those receiving 4th Cephs and PIPC/TAZ was 57.0% (86/151 patients) and 59.2% (29/49
patients), respectively, with no significant difference detected between the two treatment regimens (P = 0.78). Treatment did not need to be discontinued or interrupted due to development of adverse drug reactions in any of the patients.
Therefore in this study the efficacy and safety of PIPC/TAZ as initial antimicrobial treatment for FN in patients with
hematological malignancies were not inferior to those of 4th Cephs. Based on the preliminary data obtained in this
study, we propose to conduct a multicenter, prospective, controlled study to compare PIPC/TAZ versus CFPM given as
empirical antimicrobial treatment against FN in patients with hematological malignancies.
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1. Introduction
Hematological malignancies such as acute leukemia,
myelodysplastic syndromes (MDS), malignant lymphoma,
and multiple myeloma are often complicated by fever associated with decreases of neutrophil counts caused by
anticancer drug treatment. As such, febrile neutropenia
(FN) requires prompt treatment with broad-spectrum antimicrobials since it may be associated with life-threatening infections.
The Infectious Diseases Society of America (IDSA)
recommends as initial treatment in patients with FN who
are at high risk of serious infections either monotherapy
with a third-generation cephalosporins, a fourth GeneraCopyright © 2011 SciRes.

tion cephalosporins (4 th Ceph; cefepime [CFPM]), or a
carbapenem or dual therapy with an aminoglycoside plus
an antipseudomonal penicillin (such as in the combination drug piperacillin/tazobactam; PIPC/TAZ), CFPM,
ceftazidime, or carbapenem [1]. The 2007 National
Comprehensive Cancer Network (NCCN) Prevention and
Treatment of Cancer-Related Infections in Clinical Practice Guidelines in Oncology [2] recommend PIPC/TAZ
and place the same emphasis on monotherapy with a
third—or fourth-generation cephalosporins (ceftazidime
or CFPM) or a carbapenem (imipenem/cilastin or meropenem) as the IDSA guidelines. The Japanese [3] and
German [4] guidelines are also mostly consistent with the
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IDSA guidelines.
The efficacy and safety of PIPC/TAZ given as initial
treatment against FN have so far not been reported in
Japanese patients. Therefore in this historical cohort
study we evaluated and compared the efficacy and safety
of PIPC/TAZ with those of 4th Cephs in the setting of
initial antimicrobial treatment for FN, as a preliminary
step to our conducting a future controlled study investigating the usefulness of PIPC/TAZ in patients with FN
secondary to hematological malignancies.

2. Patients and Methods
2.1. Patients
Patients with hematological malignancies who were admitted to the Department of Hematology and Oncology at
Kyoto University Hospital between January 2005 and
July 2006, treated with anticancer drugs and/or transplantation, and subsequently administered either a 4th Cephs
(CFPM or cefozopran) or PIPC/TAZ as initial treatment
against FN were included in this study. Treatment was
given on an inpatient basis. Before initiation of antibiotic
therapy, blood samples for cell cultures were obtained
from a peripheral vein in the context of fever and/or other
signs consistent with infection. Data on specific site infections were not collected. Prophylactic antimicrobials,
including quinolones, had not been used in any of the
patients. This study was approved by the Ethics Committee of Kyoto University Graduate School and the
Faculty of Medicine.

2.2. Antimicrobial Treatment
The daily dosage of the 4th Cephs was 4 g, with the drug
administered in three divided doses (1 g each at 09:00
and 15:00; 2 g at 21:00), and that of PIPC/TAZ was 13.5
g also administered intravenously in three divided doses
(PIPC 4 g/TAZ 500 mg each at 9:00, 15:00, and 21:00).
The management after empiric antibiotic therapy was
conducted according to the algorithm recommended by
the IDSA guidelines [1]. An aminoglycoside was used
concomitantly in both treatment groups at the discretion
of the attending hematologists. None of the patients required adjustment of the antimicrobial drug dose or the
dosing interval on account of renal dysfunction.

2.3. Study Parameters
Data for the analysis included age, sex, underlying disease,
type of transplant, type of initial treatment against FN,
baseline neutrophil count (at the start of initial treatment),
treatment switch, and duration of neutrophil count <
100/mm3 or < 500/mm3 in each patient.
FN was defined as an axillary temperature ≥ 37.5°C
Copyright © 2011 SciRes.
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with a neutrophil count < 500/mm3. Thermometry was
performed ≥ 3 times daily: in the morning and afternoon
and before going to bed, according to the condition of
each individual patient. Potential noninfectious causes of
fever were not ruled out in this study. Patients treated
successfully with the initial treatment alone were defined
as “responders” whereas the remainder comprised the
“nonresponders” group. That is, efficacy of the study
drugs was assessed based on whether symptoms of FN
were resolved by the initial empiric therapy or the patients were switched to other antimicrobial agents.
All adverse drug reactions were recorded on central
database.

2.4. Statistical Analysis
Student's t-test was used to analyze the influence of age
and duration of neutrophil suppression. Chi-square test or
Fisher's exact test was used to analyze the influence of
sex, underlying disease, and type of transplant and efficacy rate.

3. Results
3.1. Patient Characteristics
Of the 200 patients included in this study, 151 were
treated with 4th Cephs and 49 received PIPC/TAZ (P/T
group) as initial empirical treatment against FN. None of
the patients died during the study, which was conducted
for ≤ 30 days of treatment. The patient characteristics are
presented in Table 1. Seventy-eight patients in the 4th
Cephs group (52%) and 30 patients in the P/T group
(55%) had acute leukemia or MDS (P = 0.67).
Twenty-two patients in the 4th Cephs group (15%) and 8
patients in the P/T group (16%) had undergone transplantation of hematopoietic progenitor cells (P = 0.76).
All patients in both groups had neutrophil counts <
500/mm3 at the start of treatment. Furthermore, 45 patients in the 4th Cephs group (30%) and 14 patients in the
P/T group (29%) had neutrophil counts < 100/mm3 at the
start of treatment (P = 0.87). The mean duration of having a neutrophil count < 100/mm3 and < 500/mm3 was
comparable between the two treatment groups (P = 0.23
and 0.60, respectively). Forty-two patients in the 4th
Cephs group (28%) and 12 patients in the P/T group
(24%) were treated concurrently with an aminoglycoside
(P = 0.65).
Etiologic organisms obtained from blood culture examinations were positively identified in 11 patients in the 4th
Cephs group (Esherichia coli, n = 3; Klebsiella pneumoniae, n = 3; Pseudomonas aeruginosa, n = 2; Enterobacter
cloacae, n = 1; Klebsiella oxytoca, n = 1; Streptococcus
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mitis, n = 1) and in four patients in the P/T group (E. coli,

n = 3; Streptococcus viridans, n = 1).

Table 1. Baseline characteristics of patients with febrile neutropenia.
Parameter
Mean age (range), years
Sex, M/F
Underlying disease, n (%)
Acute leukemia and MDS
Malignant lymphoma
Multiple myeloma
Chronic leukemia
Immunoblastic lymphadenopathy
Aplastic aplasia
Plasmacytoma
Transplantation, n (%)
Myeloablative
Nonmyeloablative
Autologous
Neutrophil count, n (%)
< 100/mm3
100–500/mm3
Mean (SD) duration of neutropenia, days
< 100/mm3
< 500/mm3
Dual therapy, n (%)

4th Cephs group
(n = 151)
52.1(18–81)
67/84

P/T group
(n = 49)
52.8(24–74)
25/24

P-value
0.77
0.42

78 (52)
46 (30)
14 (9)
10 (7)
2 (1)
1 (1)
0
22 (15)
10 (7)
8 (5)
4 (3)

30 (61)
15 (22)
2 (4)
0
1 (2)
0
1 (1)
8 (16)
4 (8)
2 (4)
2 (4)

0.24
0.98
0.37
0.12
0.57
0.99
0.25
0.76
0.75
0.99
0.64

45 (30)
106 (70)

14 (29)
35 (71)

0.87
0.87

11.9 (9.5)
13.5 (10.3)
12 (24)

0.23
0.60
0.65

9.9 (8.3)
12.6 (10.5)
42 (28)

4th Cephs: fourth-generation cephalosporins, P/T: piperacillin/tazobactam.

Table 2. Efficacy rate of fourth-generation cephalosporins or piperacillin/tazobactam as initial empirical therapy in patients
by subgroup.
Efficacy rate, n (%)

Total
Underlying disease
Acute leukemia and MDS
Other hematological disorders
Transplantation
Yes
No
Monotherapy
Dual therapy

P-value

4th Cephs group
(n = 151)

P/T group
(n = 49)

86/151 (57.0)

29/49 (59.2)

0.78

39/78 (50.0)
47/73 (64.4)

17/30 (56.7)
12/19 (63.2)

0.53
0.92

9/22 (40.9)
77/129 (59.7)
65/109 (59.6)
21/42 (50.0)

4/8 (50.0)
25/41 (61.0)
22/37 (59.5)
7/12 (58.3)

0.70
0.88
0.99
0.61

4th Cephs: fourth-generation cephalosporins, P/T: piperacillin/tazobactam.

3.2. Clinical Efficacy
Efficacy rates of the two test agents given as initial empiric therapy against FN are presented in Table 2. In the
4th Cephs and P/T groups, the overall efficacy rate was
57.0% (86/151 patients) and 59.2% (29/49 patients), respectively, with no significant difference detected between the two groups (P = 0.78). Moreover, the difference of efficacy rate was not statistically significant between acute leukemia and MDS patients in the 4th Cephs

Copyright © 2011 SciRes.

group (50.0% [39/78 patients]) and P/T group (56.7%
[17/30 patients]; P = 0.54) and in those with other hematological disorders (64.4% [47/73 patients] and 63.2%
[12/19 patients], respectively; P = 0.92). Furthermore,
the between-group efficacy rate was not different in
posttransplant patients (40.9% [9/22 patients] and 50.0%
[4/8 patients], respectively; P = 0.70) and those without
transplantation (59.7% [77/129 patients] and 61.0%
[25/41 patients], respectively; P = 0.88). The efficacy
rate in patients receiving monotherapy was 59.6%
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(65/109) in the 4th Cephs group and 59.5% (22/37 patients) in the P/T group (P = 0.99) whereas in those concomitantly receiving an aminoglycoside the rate was
50.0% (21/42 patients) and 58.3% (7/12 patients), respectively (P = 0.61).

3.3. Adverse Drug Reactions
No adverse drug reaction requiring discontinuation or
switching of the study treatments was noted in any of the
patients.

4. Discussion
According to the Japan Adult Leukemia Study Group's
Supportive Therapy Subcommittee questionnaire survey
of 196 participating institutions nationwide, cephalosporin ± aminoglycoside, carbapenem ± aminoglycoside, and antipseudomonal penicillin ± aminoglycoside
were used as the initial treatment for FN in 51%, 23%,
and 11% of the responding institutions, respectively [5].
The 2002 IDSA guidelines and recently published Japanese guidelines for antimicrobial therapy against FN
recommend monotherapy with a broad-spectrum cephalosporin or carbapenem, combination of both these drug
classes, or antipseudomonal penicillin and an aminoglycoside [1,3]. Increasing emergence of multidrug-resistant
Pseudomonas has become a clinical problem in recent
years [6-10]. Concomitant use of carbapenems with cancer chemotherapy is a potential risk factor for the development of multidrug-resistant Pseudomonas infection
[11]. We consider PIPC/TAZ as an alternative to carbapenems because of these two medications' comparable
antimicrobial spectrums.
In the present study, the overall efficacy rate was
57.0% in the 4th Cephs group and 59.2% in the P/T
group. Similar to our findings, the efficacy rates of 4th
Cephs ± aminoglycoside and PIPC/TAZ ± aminoglycoside in cases of FN reported from previous controlled
studies varied at 21–62% and 27%–61%, respectively
[12-15]. This variability in the efficacy rates noted in
these studies is likely related to differences in the definition of efficacy, which was variously set as 2– or 3-day
defervescence, microbiological eradication, test of cure,
and so on.
Precise indications for the concurrent use of aminoglycosides in the initial treatment against FN remain
controversial. There is no reference to this issue in the
IDSA guidelines, while the Japanese guidelines recommend concurrent use of an aminoglycoside as an option in
patients receiving induction therapy for acute leukemia
and those undergoing hematopoietic stem cell transplantation [1,3]. As in previous studies, 20-25% of patients included in the present study received concurrent adminiCopyright © 2011 SciRes.
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stration of an aminoglycoside with one of the guideline-recommended drugs as initial treatment. One previous study reported a higher efficacy rate in patients receiving adjuvant aminoglycoside than in those receiving
monotherapy [16]. In the present study, on the other hand,
the efficacy rate in patients receiving concurrent aminoglycoside was slightly lower compared with that in
patients on monotherapy in both treatment groups, although the difference was not statistically significant (P
= 0.29 and 0.95 in the 4th Cephs and P/T groups, respectively). Use of dual therapy in many posttransplant patients and in patients with acute leukemia/MDS may be
the reason for the lower efficacy rate associated with
concurrent aminoglycoside administration in our study.
One of the main objectives of this study was to determine whether the efficacy of PIPC/TAZ is comparable to
that of 4th Cephs as initial treatment against FN, as a preliminary assessment of the feasibility of our conducting a
future prospective controlled study in this setting. The
main limitations of this study were its non-prospective
design and the efficacy evaluation being not solely based
on fever reduction as in previous Japanese studies
[16,17]. Here, treatment efficacy was evaluated based on
the need for switching antimicrobial drugs, because this
was determined by attending hematologists on the basis
of comprehensive assessments of clinical symptoms,
laboratory tests, and radiological findings in individual
patients. The third limitation of this study is that the antimicrobials were given to the patients at 9:00, 15:00, and
21:00 hours, taking into account the patients' sleeping
times and the nursing shifts. As reported elsewhere, intravenous antimicrobial infusion should desirably be
given at 8-hour intervals according to the antimicrobial
pharmacokinetics/pharmacodynamics [12-15].
We found that the efficacy and safety of PIPC/TAZ
given as initial treatment against FN were not inferior to
those of 4th Cephs. Based on the preliminary data obtained in this study, we propose to conduct a multicenter,
prospective, controlled study to compare PIPC/TAZ
versus CFPM given as empirical antimicrobial treatment
against FN in patients with hematological malignancies.
This study was presented, in part, at the 54th Japanese
Society of Chemotherapy West Japan Branch Conference
and was awarded the 1st Japanese Society of Chemotherapy Head of West Japan Branch Award (Clinical
Division).
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